Have a group of 8 or more needing CPR and/or First Aid training?
We're happy to help.
If you have a business, church, daycare, clinic, or other group of at least eight people operating
within St. Charles County, the following information should answer most of your questions.

Here's how it works:
We will bring all supplies needed for the class to your place of business. However, there are a
two main exceptions:

1) Textbooks.
Students are required to have their own manuals, and these must be the most up-to-date
version. SCCAD does not provide nor sell these books, so it is the business's
responsibility to ensure students have their own copies well in advance of the class. The
three approved AHA vendors for these books are listed below. For information on which
text will be required for your group's class, refer to the course descriptions on the
following pages.
2) Television or Projector with DVD player.

Class Date Requests: We require at least 6 week's notice in advance of your group's desired
course date.

CPR Class Pricing
Discipline

Minimum
Charge

Per
Student (<8 students)

Basic Life Support (BLS)
HS CPR AED (adult only, or any single age group )
HS CPR AED (all ages)
HS FA CPR AED (adult only)
HS FA CPR AED (adult and child)
HS First Aid Only (any single age group)
HS Pediatric CPR AED FA (infant only)
HS Pediatric CPR AED FA (child only)
HS Pediatric CPR AED FA (infant & child)
HS Pediatric CPR AED FA (all ages)

$67
$45
$65
$65
$75
$55
$65
$65
$75
$90

$536
$360
$520
$520
$600
$440
$520
$520
$600
$720

Prices shown do not include the cost of student manuals or pre-course requirements. Student manuals can be
purchased from one of the three AHA-approved vendors (below). Be sure to order the most current edition of
the student manual. Which manual you will need depends on the course selected. Per AHA requirements, each
student must possess his/her own copy of the student manual "before, during, and after" the class.

Basic Life Support (BLS) Provider Manual 2015 - Item #: 15-1010 ISBN: 978-1-61669-407-4
Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED Student Manual 2015 - Item #: 15-1018 ISBN: 978-1-61669-424-1
Heartsaver CPR AED Student Manual 2015 - Item #: 15-1020 ISBN: 978-1-61669-421-0
Heartsaver First Aid Student Manual 2015 - Item #: 15-1021 ISBN: 978-1-61669-422-7
Heartsaver Pediatric First Aid CPR AED Student Manual 2015 - Item #: 15-1038 ISBN: 978-1-61669-425-8

Please note that classes are scheduled no less than 6 weeks in advance. Certification cards will come in the
form of eCards which are delivered to individual students via email, within 20 days of course completion and
receipt of payment. The minimum charge for a class equals the price listed above for 8 students. Prices are
subject to change at any time without notice.
Approved AHA Textbook Vendors:
Channing Bete Company. Phone: 800-611-6083. aha.channing-bete.com
Laerdal Medical Corporation. Phone: 888-562-4242. laerdal.com
WorldPoint ECC, Inc. Phone: 888-322-8350. WorldPoint.com
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Heartsaver CPR AED
®

According to the 2015 Guidelines Update, CPR training helps people learn the skills and develop the confidence to
provide CPR when encountering a cardiac arrest victim. And while AEDs can be used by the public regardless of
whether the responder has been trained, even minimal training improves performance, timeliness, and efficacy.
AHA’s Heartsaver CPR AED course provides the knowledge and skills that may help save a life. Although much is being done to prevent death
from heart problems, cardiac arrest is still one of the leading causes of death in the United States. The skills learned in this course will help you
recognize cardiac arrest, get emergency care on the way quickly, and help the person until more advanced care arrives to take over.
Heartsaver courses from AHA offer: a cohesive, consistent experience for the learner, best practices to give students the best possible
learning experience and help them better retain information, enhanced and realistic scenarios, while providing course and content flexibility.

WHO SHOULD TAKE THE COURSE?
Heartsaver courses are intended for anyone with little or no medical training who needs a
course completion card for job, regulatory (e.g., OSHA), or other requirements. These courses
can also be taken by anyone who wants to be prepared for an emergency in any setting.
COURSE COVERS
• Adult CPR and AED Use
• Opioid-associated Life-threatening Emergencies
• Adult Choking
• Child CPR and AED Use
• Child Choking
• Infant CPR
• Infant Choking
COURSE DELIVERY
Delivered in 2 formats to meet the needs of students and offer flexibility for instructors. All
formats include the same learning objectives and result in the same course completion card.

FACILITATOR-LED
FACILITATOR-LED

INSTRUCTOR-LED
INSTRUCTOR-LED

eLEARNING
eLEARNING

BLENDED
BLENDED

CLASSROOM
CLASSROOM

PRINT
PRINT

• Instructor-led Training
Heartsaver classroom courses feature group interaction and hands-on coaching and
feedback from an AHA Instructor. Classroom courses may be conducted onsite at the
company’s location or at a local training center in your area.
• Blended Learning
Heartsaver blended courses include an online portion and a hands-on portion. The online
portion can be completed at work, at home, or wherever you have internet access. The
hands-on skills practice and testing session is conducted in-person with an AHA BLS or
Heartsaver Instructor.

Order Today!
heart.org/workforcetraining
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Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED
®

The latest science says quick action, quality training, use of mobile technology, and coordinated efforts can increase
survival from cardiac arrest, a leading cause of death in the United States. The 2015 Guidelines recommend training to
develop better systems of care, especially in the event of a cardiac arrest. Everyone should know what to do at every step
of a cardiovascular emergency. Effective bystander CPR, provided immediately after cardiac arrest, can double or triple a
victim’s chance of survival.
AHA’s Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED course provides the knowledge and skills that may help save a life. It also offers the basics of first aid
for the most common life-threatening emergencies, covering how to recognize them, how to call for help, and how to perform lifesaving skills.
Heartsaver courses from AHA offer: a cohesive, consistent experience for the learner, best practices to give students the best possible
learning experience and help them better retain information, enhanced and realistic scenarios, while providing course and content flexibility.
WHO SHOULD TAKE THE COURSE?
Heartsaver courses are intended for anyone with little or no medical training who needs a
course completion card for job, regulatory (e.g., OSHA), or other requirements. These courses
can also be taken by anyone who wants to be prepared for an emergency in any setting.
COURSE COVERS
• Adult CPR and AED Use
• Opioid-associated Life-threatening Emergencies
• Child CPR and AED Use
• Infant CPR
• First Aid Basics
• Choking in an Adult, Child or Infant
COURSE DELIVERY
Delivered in 2 formats to meet the needs of students and offer flexibility for instructors. All
formats include the same learning objectives and result in the same course completion card.

FACILITATOR-LED
FACILITATOR-LED

INSTRUCTOR-LED
INSTRUCTOR-LED

eLEARNING
eLEARNING

BLENDED
BLENDED

CLASSROOM
CLASSROOM

PRINT
PRINT

• Instructor-led Training
Heartsaver classroom courses feature group interaction and hands-on coaching and
feedback from an AHA Instructor. Classroom courses may be conducted onsite at the
company’s location or at a local training center in your area.
• Blended Learning
Heartsaver blended courses include an online portion and a hands-on portion. The online
portion can be completed at work, at home, or wherever you have internet access. The
hands-on skills practice and testing session is conducted in-person with an AHA BLS or
Heartsaver Instructor.

Order Today!
heart.org/workforcetraining
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Heartsaver Pediatric First Aid CPR AED
®

The Heartsaver Pediatric First Aid CPR AED course is designed to meet the training needs of childcare providers in
almost all U.S. states* while also being a comprehensive resource for parents, grandparents, teachers, babysitters
or anyone responsible for the safety of children. Combining online and hands-on skill components, this one-stop-shop
course teaches childcare providers and parents critical first aid, CPR and AED skills.
Responding to injuries and illnesses is the most common situation childcare providers face, but it’s important to quickly assess which ones are
minor and which carry the urgency of a life-threatening emergency. Heartsaver courses from AHA offer: a cohesive, consistent experience
for the learner, best practices to give students the best possible learning experience and help them better retain information, enhanced and
realistic scenarios, while providing course and content flexibility.
WHO SHOULD TAKE THE COURSE?
Companies with a workforce where First Aid CPR AED training may prove invaluable for the safety
of both their employees and customers (childcare workers, teachers, foster care workers, camp
counselors, coaches, etc.). The general public that desires to be prepared for an emergency in
any setting (parents, grandparents, babysitters and guardians).
COURSE COVERS
• Pediatric First Aid Basics (bleeding/bandaging, allergic reactions, use an
epinephrine pen, bites, stings, drowning, burns, asthma, and more)
• Child CPR AED
• Child Choking
• Infant Choking
• Adult CPR AED (optional)
• Adult Choking (optional)
COURSE DELIVERY
Delivered in 2 formats to meet the needs of students and offer flexibility for instructors. All
formats include the same learning objectives and result in the same course completion card.

FACILITATOR-LED
FACILITATOR-LED

eLEARNING
eLEARNING

*For licensing requirements, please
CLASSROOM
check your state laws CLASSROOM
and regulations

INSTRUCTOR-LED
INSTRUCTOR-LED

BLENDED
BLENDED

• Instructor-led Training
Heartsaver classroom courses feature group interaction and hands-on coaching and
feedback from an AHA Instructor. Classroom courses may be conducted onsite at the
company’s location or a at local training center in your area.
• Blended Learning
Heartsaver blended courses include an online portion and a hands-on portion. The online
portion can be completed at work, at home, or wherever you have internet access. The
hands-on skills practice and testing session is conducted in-person with an AHA BLS or
Heartsaver Instructor.

PRINT
PRINT
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Heartsaver First Aid
®

The 2015 Guidelines Update for First Aid reaffirms the goals of first aid: to reduce morbidity and mortality by alleviating
suffering, preventing further illness or injury, and promoting recovery. The scope of first aid has been expanded,
particularly for control of severe bleeding. First aid can be initiated by anyone, in any situation, and includes self-care.
AHA’s Heartsaver First Aid course provides the knowledge and skills that may help save a life. It offers the basics of first aid, consisting of the
most common life-threatening emergencies, how to recognize them, how to call for help, and how to perform lifesaving skills. The most important
goal of this course is to teach students to act in an emergency.
Heartsaver courses from AHA offer: a cohesive, consistent experience for the learner, best practices to give students the best possible
learning experience and help them better retain information, enhanced and realistic scenarios, while providing course and content flexibility.
WHO SHOULD TAKE THE COURSE?
Heartsaver courses are intended for anyone with little or no medical training who needs a course
completion card for job, regulatory (e.g., OSHA), or other requirements. These courses can also
be taken by anyone who wants to be prepared for an emergency in any setting.
COURSE COVERS
• First Aid Basics (duties, roles, and responsibilities of first aid rescuers, key steps of first aid)
• Medical Emergencies (breathing, choking, allergic reaction, heart attack, stroke, and more)
• Injury Emergencies (external and internal bleeding, wounds, sprain, broken bones, burns,
and more)
• Environmental Emergencies (bites and stings, cold- and heat-related emergencies,
poisonings, and more)
• Preventing Illness and Injury
COURSE DELIVERY
Delivered in 2 formats to meet the needs of students and offer flexibility for instructors. All
formats include the same learning objectives and result in the same course completion card.

FACILITATOR-LED
FACILITATOR-LED

INSTRUCTOR-LED
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eLEARNING
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• Instructor-led Training
Heartsaver classroom courses feature group interaction and hands-on coaching and
feedback from an AHA Instructor. Classroom courses may be conducted onsite at the
company’s location or at a local training center in your area.
• Blended Learning
Heartsaver blended courses include an online portion and a hands-on portion. The
online portion can be completed at work, at home, or wherever you have internet access.
The hands-on skills practice and testing session is conducted in-person with an AHA
BLS or Heartsaver Instructor.

Order Today!
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